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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Pro Se Plaintifï Roberto Nieves, an inmate at Rikers lsland's George R. Vierno Center

("GRVC"), brings this civil rights action pursuarlt to 42 U.S.C. $ 1983, alleging that Defendants

violated his Filst and Foufteenth AmendmerÍ rights in connection with Defendants' tempolary

withholding of three books - a "Wicca Bible", a "book of shadows", and a leligious history book

titled "The Chalice and the Blade" - and the lack of an established Wicca religious program at

GRVC.

Defendants the City of New York. Captain Harvey, and Corrections OfÏcer ("C.O.")

Rogers now respectfully move the Court for an Order dismissing this action pursuant to Federal

Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) on the grouncls that: (1) Plaintiff s Free Exercise Clairn under

the First Amendment fails to rise to the level of a constitutional violation; (2) Plaintiff's First

Amendment retaliation claim fails absent an allegation of adverse action; (3) Plaintiff fails to

state a cognizable claim under the Equal Protection Clause; and (4) Plaintiff is not entitled to

compensatory damages under the Prison Litigation Reform Act.

FACTS ALLEGED IN THE COMPLAINT

Plaintilf alleges that on Ma1, 18, 2014, his brother, Ruben Nieves, visited Plaintiff at

GRVC and attempted to leave three books on the sLrbject of Wicca - a "Wicca Bible", a "book of

shadows", and a religious history book titled "'llhe Chalice and the Blade" - at the fàcility's

packa-ee windorv for Plaintifï. See Clornplaint clated July I ^ 2014 (Dkt No. l) at p. 9 of 13,

Defèndant C.O. Rogers examined the books and told Plaintifls brothel Ruben that she "had to

ask her supervìsor if [Plaintiffl was allou,ed to have the religious material". ld. at p. 10 of 13.

Plainlil'f alleges tliat C.O. Rogers tl.ren spoke with Defèndant Captain Harvey who sttbseqtteutll'

denied Plaintiff's rec¡uest {òr the books. Id.
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Plaintill'claims that his brother, Ruben, shared the above facts with him. Id. Plaintilf then

asked C.O. Mor¡is if he could speak witlr Captain llarvey. Id. Non-party C.O. Molris spoke rvith

Captain Ilarvey who asked C.O. Morris fol the narne of Plaintiff s religion. Id. Plaintiff told C.O.

Morris that his religion is Wicca. Id. Plaintiff claims that Captain I-Iar"'rey told hini that Wicca "is

not documented on fthe DOC computer] as one of the choices when it comes to religions". Id.

Plaintifl'claims that Captain I'Iarvey told Plaintiff that he should speak with a representative of

the social services department in order to add his religion to their data and print the name of his

religion on his identification card befote he will be allowed any leligious materials. Id. Plaintiff

infolmed Captain Harvey that the United States Government recognizes Wicca as a religion. Id.

Plaintiff also told Captain Flarvey that he already had four 'Wicca books in his cell that he had

received since he was admitted to Rikers lsland. Id.

Plaintilf clairns that he tlren approached C.O. Rogers about the situation and that C.O.

Rogers said that "if fPlaintiff s brother Ruben Nieves] conlinues to persue [sic] the issue fRubenl

would not be allowed to visit [Plaintif fi for 45 days". Id.

Plaintilf clairns that Captain I'Iarvey told C.O. Rogers that "the reason why she fCaptain

l-larveyl denied fPlaintiffls] books was because they were detrimental to the stalf and the

Inmates . . . at(GRVC)". Id.

[,astly, Plaintilf alleges that DOC "does not offel any program what so ever so that

fPlaintiffl may exercise fhis| religion.just like the Christians. Muslims, Catholics and the Jewish

Community". Id. at p. 11 of 13.

Plaintill attaches several grievance forms to his Complaint. 'I'he lirst is an "lnntate

Grievance and Request Program Disposition ì'olnr," dated May 30.2014. in which Plaintill

reqLrestecl to "rneet u,ith the adrrinistrative chaplain regarding the lìeligious progranrs that at'e

2-
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not available to me at this facility." Id. at p. 12 of 13, Plaintiff also requested that Wicca be

"posted as a prograrn call out ancl documented on fhisl I.I). cald". Id. GRVC's grievance

department proposed tlie f'ollowing resolution: "IGIìC confìrmed that grievants [sic] request was

accepted and the Administrative Chaplain will in fbct meet with the glievant," Icl. Plaintiff signed

the form and dated it June 4,2014.Ld.

Plaintiff also attaches an "Inmate Grievance and Request Program Statement Form",

dated June 3, 2074, which recounts the events sunounding Plainliff s brother's attempted

delivery of the 'Wicca books. See id. at p. 9 of 13 ("June 3 Statement Form"). In it, Plaintiff

requested that DOC "[clomply with minimum standards and the Constitution and stop blocking

my l" and l4th ammendment fsicl rights for my religious bible and reading material." Icl.

Plaintiff also attached a "Disposition F-orm", dated June 5, 2014, that proposed the following

resolution:

IGRC confirmed with the Deputy Warden and the
Administrative Chaplin [sic] that the grievant can
receive the books so long as the books are not hard
cover and/or have not been manipulated, theref'ore,

[Plaintif.f s| action lequested is accepted.

Id. at p. 8 of 13. Plaintiff signed the form on.Iune 12,2014, and indicated that he accepted the

proposed lesolution. ld. In response to the question in the Complairrt, "What was the result [of

filing a grievance], if any?", Plaintifï claims that he "Leceived [tlte] books . . . only because it

u,as granted by Higher Ranking Superiors". Id. at p. 4 of 14 (section IV.E.2).

In response to the question "What steps, if any, did you take to appeal that decision?".

Plaintiff states "The Chaplain intervier,ved me and said that I was colrect but there still isn't any

services establishecl1'or Wicca." Id. (section IV.E.3).

a
J
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Plaintilf claims iniuries consisting of "extrente emotional disttess", "dinied fsicl right to

practice [ris] religion", "dinied [sic] religious bible aud meterials [sic]," and "undo fsic] sexual

harasment fsicl". lcl. at p. 3 of I3 (section III).

As relief, Plaintifi seeks an injunction requiring the DOC to establish a "ftill and

complete Wicca Religion in New York City, state ancl fedelal prisons" and "ofhcer training or

handling of religious meterials [sic]." Id. at p. 5 of 15 (section V).Plaintiff also seeks

compensatory damages of $10 million, and punitive damages totaling $30 million (of which $10

million would allegedly be donated to the City, State and Federal government to run and monitor

the religioLrs plograms). Id.

ARGUMENT

FED. R. CIV. P. 12IbX6) STANDARD

Pursuant to F'ed. R. Civ. P. 12(bX6), in a motion to dismiss a courl must accept a

complaint's factual allegations as true and must draw reasonable inferences in the plaintifl's

favor. See Starr v. Sony BMG Music Entm't, 592 F.3d 314,321 (2d Cir.2010). While the court

must accept all factual allegations as true, it rnust "giv[e] no effèct to legal conclusions couched

as fàctLral allegations." Port Dock & Stone Corp. v. Oldcastle Ne.. Inc., 507 F.3d 117,121 (2d.

Cir. 2007). ln order to withstand a motion to disrniss tlre cornplaint must assert "euough facts to

state a claim for reliel'tltat is plausible on its face," which requires that the "plaintiff plead

factual content tltat allows the coult to draw the reasonable inference that the delendant is liable

foltlremisconductallcgc'd."Ileil ¡\tl.v.'I'wonbly,550tI.S,544,570(2007): seealsoAsbcroft

r,. Iqbal. 556 U.S. 662.678 (2009).

It is well established that cornplaints of pro s'e litigants must be liberally construed and

interpreted to ''raise the strongest argurnents that they suggest." Ilaines v. Kerner.404 U.S. 519.

520 (1972). Nevertheless. this libe¡'al pleading standarcl does not excuse a. pro .te plaintifT fiont

4
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complying with the pleacling standard of alleging factual allegations that state a plausible claim.

See Panclozy v. Segan, 518 F. Supp. 2d 550,554 (S.D.N.Y.2007). Even a pro se plaintiff-s

complaint rnay be dismissed if the plaintifl fàils to properly state a claim upon which relief can

be granted. See Praseuth v. Werbe, 99 I".3d 402, 402 (2d. Cir. 1995).

POINT I

PLAINTIFF FAILS TO STATE A CLAIM
UNDER THE FREE EXBRCISE CLAUSE OF
THE F'IRST AMENDMENT.I

Plaintiff alleges that the temporary denial of access to this three Wicca books violated the

First Amendment. See Compl. at p. 10 of 13 (see also id. p.4 of l3). The First Amendment's

Free Exercise Clause provides that "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." U.S. Const., amend. L "Prisoners have long

been understood to retain some measure of the constitutional protection alforded by the First

Amendment's Free Exercise Clause." F'ord v. McGinnis,352 F.3d 582, 588 (2d Cir. 2003)

(citing Pell v. Procunier,4lT U.S. 8I7,822 (1974)).I{owever, in the prison context, the F'ree

Exercise Clause is subject to some limitation, given both "the fact of incarceration" and various

"valid penological objectives[,1" including "deterrence of crime and institutional security."

O'Lone v. Ilstate of Shabazz,482 U.S. 342 (1987). A regulation that burdens a prisoner's

protected light passes constitutional muster "'if it is reasouably related to legitimate penological

interests."' Id. at 349 (qLroting T'urner v. Safley, 482 U,S. 78, 89 (1987)). See..e.s., Bell v.

Wolfish.441 U.S. 520,550-551 (1979) (upheld lirnitations on hard-bound books stating "filt

I Although PlaintifÏs claim does not allege such a case of action, Plaintiff--s fàctual allegations

could also implicate the Ileligior-rs l,and Use and lnstitutionalized Persons Act ol 2000

("RLLJIPA"). Similar principles infonn the analysis of plaintiff s free exercise claitn as well as

any potential RLUIPA cause ol-action. although the two claims are analy,7ed under sonrervhat

diJferent framer.vorks. See Salahuddin v. Goord,467 þ-.3d263,264 (2d Cir.2006), Any RLTJIPA

claims that Plaintiff intenclecl to state is nonetheless distnissible for the reasons articulated belotv.

5
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haldly needs to be emphasized that hardback books are especially serviceable for smuggling

contraband into an institution; ruoney, drugs, and weapons easily may be secreted in the

bindings. . . . They also are difficult to search elfèctively.")

'I'he Second Circuit has stated that as a threshold issue, an inrnate must show that the

disputed policy "substantially bulclens his sincerely held religious beliefs." Salahuddin v. Goord,

467 F.3d 263,274-75 (2d Cir. 2006) (citing F-ord v. McGinnis,352 F.3d 582,291 (2cl Cir.

2003)).

While Plaintiff refers to the tluee Wicca books temporarily withheld, as well as the four

Wicca books available in his cell, he làils to allege that the temporary withholding of any books

violated a "sincerely held belief". See. generall)', Compl. Indeed, Plaintiff does not provide any

clarifrcation of what sincelely-held beliefs attach to his Wicca religion. Id.

Moreover, the Second Circuit has noted that not every possible restriction on religious

practices is a violation, and "ftlhere nray be inconveniences so trivial that they are most ploperly

ignorecl." McEachinv. McGuinnis,357 þ-.3d197 (2dCir.2004). McEachin,357 F.3dat206n.6.

In other words, "[dle minimus btrdens on the fiee exercise of religion are not of constitutional

dimension." Rapier v. I-larris , 172 r^ .3d 999. 1006, n.4 17tl' Cir. 1999).

L.lere, Plaintiff fails to allege that tbe temporary denial ol access to the books prevented

him liorn practicing his prolèssecl fàith of 'Wicca. Id. Indeed, Plaintiff- claims that he had access

to four Wicca books in his cell (id. at p. 10 ol l3), and iie does not allege that he was restricted

lrom leading or using the books in his possession to practice liis religion (see, qenerally, id.). See

O'I.,one, 482 U.S. at 349 (fincling that a legulation which prevents MLrslim inrnates fiorr

attencling u,eekly afternoon sen ices does not inrpinge on l}eedorn of religion because inmates

r.vere allowed to attend other cereruonies); Abdul Matiyn. No. 6 Civ. 1503.2010 U.S. Dist.

-6
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LEXIS 102972, at *27-29 (NI.D.N.Y. Mar. 4,2010) (dismissirrg plaintiffÌs "conclusory claims

that he was not provided applopriate Flalal f-ood for months" and finding that even if the Court

were to credit plaintiff s separate, fàctually suppoúed, claims that he was denied l:Ialal meals for

a few days, such a claim does not rise to the level of a substantial burclen (citing McEachin v.

McGuinnis ,357 F.3d 197,203 n.6 (2d Cir. 2004) (in the First Amendment context "[tlhere may

be inconveniences so trivial that they are most properly ignored . . . fthus] the time-honored

maxim tle minimus non curat lex applies.")); Merriweather v. Shelwood, 235 F. Supp. 2d 339,

345-46 (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 19,2002) citing O'Lone v. Estate of Shabazz, 482 U.S. 342,349 (1986)

(where prison failed to provide Jumu'ah service to Muslim inmates, the Cottrt found no

interference with inmates' ability to exercise their religion because the inmates had alternative

rneans of expressing their Muslim laith). Because the lack of three Wicca books did not prevent

Plaintiff fi'om practicing his religion. Plaintiff fails to allege any facts that could plausibly give

rise to the inference that the temporary deprivation of the three books imposed anything nrore

than a cle nti.nintus burden upon his religioLrs practice that does not meet the thresholcl substantial

burden requirement to state a constitutional (or RLTJIPA) violation.

Furthermore, Courts bave held that the ternporary deplivation of a religious item does not

necessarily rise to the level of a constitutional violation. See. e.g., Marsh v. Corr. Corp. of Am.,

134 F.3d 383, at *3 (lOth Cir. 1998) (concludingplaintifls allegations that defendants

temporarily cleprived her of religious items for 15 days lailed to satisfy her burden o1'

establishing a Þ'irst Amendment violation): McCroy v. Douglas Counl), Corrections Center, No.

l0 Cir,. 69.2010 U.S. Dist. I-EXIS 38643. at *3 (D. Neb. Apr'. 20,2010) (prisoner did not state a

claim fot rclief *'here his religious items r,r'ere conlìscated cluring a slrakedowtl and then returned

l5 clays later after prisotter fÌled a gt'ievance 1'orm).

7-
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Here, Plaintif-f was denied access to three books for 25 days. Plainliff s brother tried to

deliver the books to Plaintifl on May 18,2014. See Compl. at p. 8 of 13. Plaintiff submitted a

grievance and requested the return of the books on June 3,2014 -,s'ixteen days later'. Id. at p. 9 of

13. Two days later, on .lune 5, 2074, the GRVC's grievance department upheld Plaintills

grievance and proposed a resolution, which acknowledged that Plaintilf could "receive the books

so long as the books are not hard cover and/or have not been rnanipulated". Icl. at p. 8 of'13.

Plaintiff accepted the proposed resolution and signed the grievance clisposition form one week

later, on June 12, 2014. Id. Plaintiff admits he received his books. Id. at p. 4 of 13 (lV.B)

(PlaintifÏ "[r]eceived fthel books . . . because it was granted by Fligher Ranking Superiors")). A

total of 25 days passed between when I']laintiff was hrst denied access to the books and when the

books were returned. More irnportantly, only 9 days passed between when Plaintiff filed his

grievance requesting the leturn of his books and when his books were tetumed to him. The

temporary deprivation, which was promptly lemeclied lollowing his filing of a grievance,

coupled with the fact that Plaintiflhad access to other four Wicca books in his cell, is insufhcient

to establish a violation of the First Arnendment (or RLUIPA).

With respect to Plaintiff s allegation that the New York City Depaftment of Corrections

("I)OC") fails to offer an established Wicca religior-rs program to inmates at Rikers Island.

Plaintiff-s claims are clisrnissible as a nlattel'of law because, inler alia, he lailed to allege that he

com6unicated to DOC officials his belief that his right to practice his religion lieely was being

inf inged Llpon. Courts in tliis CitcLrit have routinely lield that such faiiure is fatal to a plairitiff-s

clairr. both on summary.judgment and at tlie pleading stage. Marczeski v. llandy, 2004 U.S.

Dist. I.EXIS22167 + 29-30 (D. Conn. Se¡rt.9,2004) (plairrtiffs F'ree Llxercise clainl dismissed

r,vbere predicated upon an allegation that she was denied a priest, r'abbi. or minister during her

8-
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confinement but where she fàiled to allege when, or to whom she made a request that she be

granted a meeting with a priest or rabbi,); Nicholas v. Raro. No. 95 Civ. 379II. 1997 U.S. Dist.

I-EXIS 6367 ar * 13 (W.D.N.Y. Apr. 4. 1997) (plaintiff failed to satisly the pleading requiremeuts

where plaintiff alleged offìcials lracl pursued a false disciplinaly charge against him based upon

his religion but failed to allege that he requested and was denied an accoûtmodation from

officials with respect to his dietary or other religious practices.); Eze v. Fliegins, No. 95 Civ,

6S(If), 1 996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 20758 at * 72 (W,D.N.Y. Oct. 4, 1996) (disrnissing complaint arrd

recognizing in the analogous context of the Religious Freeclom Restoration t\ct, 42 U.S.C. $$

2000bb, et seq., that before Courts undertake a "substantial burden" analysis, Plaintiff must

demonstrate that a request for accommodation was made; although Plaintiff alleged that he was

denied the opportunity to attend church on Saturday evenings when Catholic selices were held,

PlaintifT dicl not allege that he conveyed his desire to attend to [correction officials]); Messina v.

Mazzeo,854 F. Supp. 116, 137 (E.D.N.Y.1994) (defendant's motion to dismiss granted where

plaintiff failed to allege "that he requested the right to practice his religion and was denied that

right; that is, that he or she reqnested cefiain f'oods, diets, access to books, or religiott,v ,s'erviceo'

and was denied the same.") (emphasis added).

Here, Plaintiif attaches two grievances to his Complaint. The ftrst requests access to the

three Wicca books. Compl. at pp. 8-9 of 13. I'}laintiff gdevauce was upheld and Plaintiff received

his books. Id. p, 4 of 13. In the second grievance, PlaintifÏ requests a "meetfing] with the

adrninistrative chaplain regarding to [sic.] Iìeligious programs that are not available to me at ttris

facility." Id. at p. 12 of 13. PlaintitTalso requests that "[Wiccal be posted as a program call out

and documented on [hisl I.D. card". Id. Plaintif]--s request was granted and he met with the

aclministrative cbaplain, Id. at p.4 o1'l3 (IV.E.3). Plaintilf says nothing else in his Complaint

()
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with respect to his identilÌrcation card or a "program call out". See. generall)¡, id. That is, Plaintiff

does not connect any purpofied fàilure to print or identify the Wicca leligion on his icientification

card to his ability to fi'eely exercise his religion. PlaintifPs request for a "program call out" is

also too vague and conclusory to infel that Plaintiff communicated a specific belief that his right

to practice his religion freely was being infringed upon. Indeed, Plaintifï does not allege that he

requested, and was denied, the opportunity to meet with a spiritual advisor or participate in any

other V/icca religious practice. Id.

Moreover, while an inmate has a constitutional right to practice his religion, the plison

staff "is not under an affirmative cluty to provide each inmate with the spiritual counselor of his

choice". I)avidsonv. Davis. No.92 Civ.4040. 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1696, al*5-6 (S.D.N.Y.

1995) (citing 42 U.S.C. $ 2000bb-1(b)); see also Reimels v. Oreson,863F.2d630,632 (9th Cir.

lgSS) (an inmate does not have the right under the Free Exercise Clause to have the particular

clergyman of his choice provided to him). 'fhe Constitution does not require that a leligious

aclvisor be provided lor every sect in a penitentiary. Weir v. Nix, I 14 F.3d 817,820-821 (8th Cir.

1997) (citing Cruz v. Beto, 405 U,S. 319, 322 n. 2 (1972)) (prison officials need not provide

exactly the same religious làcilities or personnel to prisoners of every f'aith).

F'inally, a plaintifÏ cannot demonstrate that his ability to practice his religion is

substantially burdened by the requirement that he bear the responsibility for coordinating visits

with spiritual advisors. See Po¡¿ue v. Woodford, No. 05 Civ. 1873,2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

75943, at *8 (E.D. Ca|.2009) ("|.ilf the rule u¡ere to the contrary. prisons would have to fund

any other religion làcilitating request withoLrt which an inmate could claim a substantial bulclen")

(citations omitted). Only u'hen a prisoner's sole opportunity 1'ol group rvorshìp arises urnder the

guidance of someone u,hose belielìs are significantly clilferent lionr his own is there apossibility

- l0-
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that the prisoner's free exercise rights are substantially burdened in this manner. Id. (citing

SapaNajin v. Gunter, 857 F .2d 463, 464 (8th CiL. 1988)). Again, I'laintiff fails to allege tliat he

was prevented lrom meeting with a spiritual advisor or parlicipating in any other Wicca religious

practice, and Delènclants' failure to establish a f'ormal Wicca prograln - and a "call out"

announcing the program - does not violate the constitution. Cruz, 405 U.S. at 322 tt.Z.

In light of the fact that Plaintif-f failed to plead that he made any affirmative request to

practice his religion and that he was subsequently denied that right, all of Plaintiffls F-ree

Exercise (and any RLUIPA) claims, should be dismissed as a matter of law. See e.g., Messina,

854 F. Supp. at 137. Accordingly, Plaintifls First Amendment (and any RLUIPA) clairn

should be dismissed for failure to state a claim.

POINT II

PLAINTIFF FAILS TO STATE A FIRST
AMENDMENT RETALIATION CLAIM.

Plaintiff alleges that "falfter the visit fPlaintiffl apploached C.O. Rogers about the

situation and she stated that 'if m)/ brother continnes to persue [sic] the issue he fPlaintifl's

brotherl would not be allor,ved to visit fPlaintiffl for (45) days." Compl. at p. l0 of 13. To the

extent that Plaintilf intended for this statement to allege a First Amendment retaliation claim, bis

claim fails.

To survive a motion to dismìss, a plaintiff asserling a First Ameudment retaliation clainr

rnust plausibly allege: ( I ) that the speech or conduct at issue was protected; (2) that the delendant

took adverse action against the plaintilìl ancl (3) that there was a causal connection between the

protected speecli and tlie adverse action. Davis r'. Goord. 320 tì.3d 346. 352 (2d Cir. 2003).

"Only retaliatory conduct that r.vould deter a similarly situated individual of otdinary fìrmness

fi'onr exercising his or her constitutional riglits constitutes an adverse ¿rction f-or a claint ol'

-ll-
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retaliation." ld. at 353. quotirig Dawes v. Walker. 239 F.3cl 489,493 (2dCir.2001). "Insulting or

disrespectful comments directed at an imrate generally do not rise to this level." Id., quoting

Dau¡es, 239 F.3d at 492. And if the claimed adverse action cloes not rise to this level, it is

"simply de minitnis and therefore outside the arnbit of constitutional protection." Dawes, 239

F.3d at 489. As the Second Circuit stated in Dawes, "certain means of 'retaliation' may be so de

minitnis'as not to inhibit or punish an inmate's right to free speech. Many verbal responses by

officials of resentment or even ridicule would fall into this safe harbor of permitted

response." 239 F.3d at 493 (intemal quotations omitted). Indeed, the Second Circuit has

admonished district courts to approach prisoner retaliation claims "with skepticisrn and parlicular

caÍ^-," because "virtually any adverse action taken against a plisoner by a prison official--even

those otherwise not rising to the level of a constitutional violation-can be characterized as a

constitntionally proscribed retaliatot'y act." Dawes, 239 F .3d at 491.

Here, Plaintiff s allegation is insufTcient to allege a retaliation claim because Plaintiff

iderfif,res his brother as the speaker of the protected speech. Id. Moreover. C.O. Rogers's alleged

threat was directed at Plaintif?s l:rother. Id. Plaintiff s brothel is not, however, a plaintiff in the

Complaint. Id. at p. 1 of 13 (I.l\.). Iudeecl, Plaintiff does not allege that his brother's visits were

restricted in any way. See, generally. Compl. With these limitations, the alleged letaliation fails

to rise to the level of a constitutional violation and Plaintiff s Filst Amenclnent retaliation claim

should be dismissed.

-12-
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POINT III

PLAINTIFF FAILS TO STATE A
COGNIZABLE CLAIM UNDER THE
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT'S EQUAL
PROTBCTI ON CI,AI]SB.

To the extent that Plaintiff intendecl to allege a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment's

Equal Protection Clause (see Cornpl. at p. 11 of 13), his claim fails on the basis that he fails to

allege tliat similarly situated prisoners were treated differently than he was with respect to the

failure to establish a Wicca program at GRVC.

The Equal Plotection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment provides that no person shall

be deniecl "the equal protection of the laws." U.S. Const, amend. XIV, $ 1. "Essentially, it

prohibits the disparate treatment of a plaintiff frorn similarly situated individuals." Spavone v.

City of New York, 420 F. Supp. 2d 236, 240 (S.D.N.Y. 2005) (citing Cit)¡ of Cleburne v.

Clebur'ne Living Center, 473 U.S. 432,439 (1985)). The equal protection clause does not,

however, require absolutely equal treatment of all similarly situated persons, or the absolutely

equal division of governmental benefits. Ross v. Moffitt. 417 U.S. 600 (1974) (holcling that the

Equal Protection Clause did not guarantee indigents state-appointed counsel for discretionary

state appeals or applications to the United States Supreme Court). "ln order for [a plaintiff] to

state an equal protection claim, [re] must allege that [he was] intentional.þt discriminated against

on the basis of [his] religion" People Urrited for Children. Inc. v. Citv of New York. 108 F. Supp.

180 F.3d 42,2d275.298 (S.D.N.Y.2000) (emphasis added) (citing Hayden v. Cnty. of Nassau,

4S (2d CiL. 1999)); see also Phillips v. Girdich.408 F.3d 124,129 (2d Cir.2005) ("To prove a

violation of the Eqr-ral Protection Clause . a plaintifT mtlst clemonstrate that he was treated

clifferentl¡, than others sirnilarl¡, sitr.ratecl as a result of intentional or purposeful discrimination.").

- 13 -
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Plaintiff-s allegation with respect to the plovision establishment of a Wicca program is

insufficient to state an Equal Protection claim, Plaintifl alleges that DOC "does not offèr any

program what do ever [sic] so that [be] may exercise [his] religion just like the Christians,

Muslims, Catholics and the .lewish Community here at Rikers Island". Compl. at 11 of 13. That

allegation, even if tlue, is not enough to suppott an Equal Protection claim. There are no facts

alleged that support a claim that Plaintilf was treated differently ou account of his leligion;

nothing in the Complaint suggests that similarly-situated innates of other faiths were treated

rnore favorably than Plaintiff, or that Plaintiff was singled out for discriminatory treatment on

account of his leligion. Rather, PlaintifTmerely makes the conclusory allegation that "Christians,

Muslims, Catholics and the .fewish Community" were allowed free exercise. HoweveL,

conclusory allegations of disparate treatment or a plaintiff s personal belief of discriminatory

intent are insufficient to plead a valid eqLral protection claim. Parks v. Smith, 08 Civ. 0586, 2009

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 87210. *33-34 (N.D.N.Y. Aug. 17,2009); Nash v. McGinnis, 585 F. Supp, 2d

45 5, 462 (W.D.N.Y. 2008).

Because Plaintiff cloes not allege that Defendants intentionally or purposefully treated

Wiccan inrnates differently îl'om any sirnilar'ly-situated inrnates who adhere to other religions,

I,laintiif fails to state a claim against Defendants under the Iiqual Protection Clause with

lespectto the absence of a Wicca program at GRVCI. See Lloyd v. City of New Yotk, No. 12

Civ.03303,2014 U.S. Dist. LÞIXIS 119706. at*11-18 (S.D.N.Y,Aug. 4,2014) (holcling class

lailed to state eqnal protection clainr where they alleged no fàcts in their cornplaint to sttpport an

inference that Detènclants did anything to iuJlnence the provision of religious materials in a

discriminatoly nranner); Ilusse),r,. Phillips,4lg t", Supp. Zcl 569,582 (S.D.N.Y.2006) (holding

prisoner stated equal protection claim r+lrere he pointed to tlvo parlicular incidents of allegedly

- t4-
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unequal treatment in his complaint); Barnes v. F-edele, 760 F. Supp. 2d 296,301 (W.D.N.Y.

20ll) (holding prisoner lailed to state equal protection clairn where he alleged no facts in his

conrplaint to support a claim that he was treated differently on account of his religion).

f'o the extent that Plaintills complaint can be read to asseú an equal protection claim on

the fact that Christians, Muslirns, Catholics and Jewisli, but not Wiccan, irurrates have

established leligious programs, horilever, this claim is still subject to dismissal, because it is both

derivative and duplicative of Plaintiffs clairn that Defèndants violated his Þ-irst Amendment right

to freely exercise his religion. See Barnes v. Fedele, 760 F. Supp. 2d296,302 (W.D.N.Y. 201l).

Plaintiff has no freestanding right to an established Wiccan religious program, separate from any

First Amendment light that he may have in that regard. If Plaintiff has a right to an established

Wiccan program at GRVC, then that righl exists by virtue of his right to practice his religion. If

he does not have such a right (because, foL example, his purporled leligious beliefs are not

sincerely held), then the fact that the inmates (sr,rch as Muslims) have established religious

programs does not give lise to an equal protection claim, since plaintiff and those other inmates

would not be similarly situated. lfhis claim is therelore subject to dismissal as duplicative of

Plaintiff's free-exercise claim. See Borzych v. F-rank, No.06 Civ.475,2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

82289, at *8 ('W.D.Wis. Nov. 9, 2006) ("Plaintilf.s equal protection clairn is simply a

repackaging of his lree exercise and establishment claims. Accordingly, I will dismiss this clairn

as dnplicative") (citing Grossbaurn v. lndianapolis-Marion CourÍv Bldg, Auth., 100 F.3d1287,

1295-96 (7th Cir. 1996)). Accordingìy, any equal protection claim that Plaintiff attempted to

claim must be disnlissed.

- l_5 -
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POINT IV

PLAINTIFF IS NOT ENTITLED TO
COMPENSATORY DAMAGES UNDER THE
PRISON LITIGATION RM ACT.

Plaintiff fäils to allege a physical injury arising from Defendants' alleged actions, thus he

is not entitlecl to compensatory darnages under the Prison Litigation Reforrn Act ("PLRA").

The PLRA bars plaintifTs from recovering compensatory lelief where they did not endure

any physical injuries in connection with the allegations in their complaints. In relevant part, the

statute states that "[n]o Federal civil action may be brought by a prisoner confined in a jail,

prison, or other correctional facility,, for rnental or emotional injury suffered while in custody

without a prior showing of physical injury or the commission of a sexual act." 42 U.S.C. S

1997e(e) (emphasis added); Garcia v. Watts, No. 08 Civ.7778,2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 84697, at

*67 (S.D.N.Y.2009) (citing Thompson v. Carter,284F.3d47l,416 (2dCir.2002) and Jenkins

v. Haubefi , 179 F.3d 19,28-29 (2d Cir. 1999)); see also Lloyd v. City of New York, No. 12 Civ.

03303,2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 119706, at*37-32 (S.D.N.Y.4ug.4,2014) (class barred fi'om

recovering compensatory damages for failure to allege physical injuries from alleged First

Amendment, RLUIPA and Equal Protection claims); Banks v, Arqo, No. 11 Civ. 4222 (LAP),

2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 42715 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. lI, 2014) (plaintiff banecl fi'orn recovering

compensatory damages because he failed to allege physical injury resulted fiorn alleged

constitutional violations); Wilson v. City of New York, No. 12 Civ. 3021 (JMF), 2013 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 124686, *5 (S.D.N.Y. Aug.30,2013) (plaintifïbarued from recovering compensatory

damages for First Amendment and Rt,tJìPA claims because he fàiled to allege any physical

injuries); Richardsonr'. Castro. 1998 U.S. Dist. LITXIS 7457, No.97 Civ.3772, at *7 (E.D.N.Y.

Ãpril 24. 1998) (disrnissing prisoner $ 1983 sr¡it f-or mental aucl emotional distless where

prisoner suffered no iniur¡,). "Courts have strictly construed this lequirement, ban'ing clairns by
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prisonei's who demonstrate solely emotional or mental injury and barring physical injuly claims

where the injury alleged is de rninim[ils." Petty v. Gootcl, No. 00 Civ. 803, 2008 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 38975, at t77 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 22, 2008). I-lere, Plaintiff clearly fäils to allege any

physical injury; he alleges only "extreme emotional distress". Id. at p. 3 of l3 (III). Because he

fails to allege any physical injury sufïerecl as a result of Defendants' actions, his relief is limited

to nominal and punitive damages as well as declaratory relief.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, Defendants respectfully request that their motion to disrniss the

Complaint be granted in its entilety, that the Order of dismissal apply to any substantively

identical complaints subsequently filed or identified by the Court and for such other and further

relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York
October 9,2014

ZACHARY W. CARTER
Corporation Counsel of the

City ofNew York
A t I or ney for D efe nda nt,s

100 Church Street, Room 2-192
New York, New York 10007
Phone: (212) 356-0893

By \LI,
Carolyn

on Counsel

l
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